A ‘writable’ electronic application is available on-line NOW! at: www.tnstate.edu/business or from Lisa Smith or Gwen Hayes at lsmith11@tnstate.edu or ghayes1@tnstate.edu

APPLICATION TIME WINDOWS
January 15 - February 15
June 15 - July 15
Anytime for new/entering students

Applications received by Electronic Submission only to Lisa Smith at lsmith11@tnstate.edu, ‘cc’ Gwen Hayes at ghayes1@tnstate.edu

Eligibility: must declare Supply Chain Management as your concentration before February 15 or July 15 of each year
Change of Major forms available: lsmith11@tnstate.edu or ghayes1@tnstate.edu
Minimum Qualifications: 3.00 GPA (Undergraduate); 3.2 GPA (MBA)
Scholarship Award: $2,000 to $4,000 (undergrad)
$2,500 to $5,000 (MBA)